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on the edge of helt
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11 PART ONE
The Negro Speaks of Rivers · ,  ,, P * „'.' , '0''' .'I've known rivers:

I've known rivers ancient as the world and older than the flow of human blood
  iti human veins. '4 ' .i Iir 5? ...·  , h. .0'6' ,/ 4.< 4..... A f' - ' f. , !91 4'

1 :73) 7 f.f ):' i.f·; j,   »i 51 7' & . 5 " »
e ' 1. 7, .., *, i

.'' .3/::'' ''Mysoul has grown deep like the rivers.

Ibathedin the Euphrateswhendawnswere young. ·. r

'.I built my hut near the Congo and it lulled me to sleep. i
Ilooked upon the Nile and raised the pyramids above it.
I heard the singing of the Mississippi when Abe Lincoln went down to ' i

New Orleans, and I've seen its muddy bosum turn all golden in A Dream Deferredthe sunset.
What happens to a dream deferred

nown rivers: Does it dry up like a raisin in the Sun
Alicient, dusky rivers. Or tester like a sore - and then run

Does it stink like rotten meat
Or crust and sugar over - like a syrupy sweet1./)' Not// has grown deep like the rivers.
Maybe it iust sags like a heavy load -Langston Hughes Or does it explodel

Langston Hughes
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Department of School Services and
School of Education Announces STUDENTGraduate and Undergraduate Programs In

HUMAN SENATE ELECTIONS
SERVICES MAY 2.6

at
i THE CITY ;11

COLLEGE
Four malor programs preparinggradual® end under-

graduate studenm for €ars®ra In essential human . f
services professions In schools, communtly agencies,

InsH,ullons.
hospl,als, and o#hor educeHonal and "helping"

,

1. Administratten amd Smpervist®m
2. Guidance amd Ceummeling
3. Clinical•Seheel psychology POLLING CENTERS
4.Special Edies¢lem " , Finley Student Center

For Information, cut out und send le: Prolesser Mlchail A. Klapper
Guerriero, Chairman. D,por#ment of School Survic,0, Room 219, Shepard iKlapper Hall, The Cloy College, New York, N.Y. 10031.

7•1.6*·5404 Curry'
...:

DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL SERVICES:
THE C*TY COLLEGE .(J) Scienite Building

' Name: Goethals
,

..

Address: .TIMES:
„ Mdn-Tues 10 am-6 pm

ZIP Wed & Thurs 10 am-4 pm
9 Check Pre*rom you are Interested In:

  ·   Friday 10 am-2 pm1. AdministraHon 3. School Psych.
4. Special Ed. P.. , 1 1 U ..Guidance

L ./
-11

1 ...

. dm .-007, ,-, i

t. Nominees are needed to fill the stude*Ueats on Departmental Executive ]
 ' - Committees (Plan A) in the following departments; , 1

,
,

. r.

Anthropology Mathematics
Asian Studies ' . Music
Biology Phildsophy
Black Studies - ,   Physical & Health Ed."' ,

Engligh Physics
Germanic and Slavic Languages Puerto Rican Studies
Industrial Arts Romance Languages 1

School Services

You must be at least a junior and a majoy,in the department in order to be eligible to
,.. * run. Nominating petitions are*vailable in Adn® .-20 , Finle# 152, or each Department office.

Pick one up today.
Deadline for filing petition: April 29th

File in Room 201 Administration.
S},1
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Tile Informal Inferno
BV Hanneth D. Williams are going to Heouen, then surely you can often dances with other men. Jesus doesn't This Is the Hell f have known; those ofOne warm June day, when the aun had see why He Who Died For Your Sins worry, because he knows only He can you who'ie been there know what / may iSdecreed that no clouds ahould mar my ulew cannot also be going to Heaven; somebody touch her. true. Now I don't claim to be a zealot; 1of the sky, / sat quietly on a Washiligton has to take the weight, Maiy can do It on the dance floor; she Intend to be on the winning side. AlthoughSquare bench getting blacker by the Jesus la a good D.J. He plays the latest has much competition. You have seen there seems to be no chance at allof ourminute. Suddenly, three Informallydressed tunes, and shows the glft of gab over the nothing until you'ueseen the dance floorof team bloming the game at present, / hauepl/grlms approached me. One, behind a microphone. /'d hear him shouting. "Do itt Hell! There's Pope Plus doing the lindy. taken precautions to tiuard against anypair of black plaitic glasses and a liberated Shake It long and strong you righteous hop, and there Karl Marx doing the split: unfortunate upsets. To hedge my bets, 1muetache sald, "HI, my name Ig Rodger." slnners! You nlay think you have all et- which he peders to call his ·dialectical have had some sainted friends of mineHe ofered his hand and i shook lt. "What's ernity, but It's later than you think. Get contradiction. You should see Queen promise to put In a word Jor me with Peter, toyour name?""Fred," 1 answered. down/" Jesus bore a striking resemblance Victoria doing the bump/ get me through the gates, should things go"Fred, what do you think about Christ? to Luclfer. People sometimes confused There are those that almost never dance. the other way. And thoughthey have neuerWould you like to learn more about him?"1 them, and often asked were they brothers. George Washington for Instance, stands by asked me explicitly, 1 know, that theytold them l did not think a great deal about Jesus would answer, "No, but we haue the the men's room selling marijuana. know, that l know, that they expect me toChrls¢,and was In general not Interested In same Father," This would confuse the Everyone su*ects him of stealing record do the same for them. i will. That's whatreligion. ,"Well are you interested In /(fe?" majority of the questioners. alliums, although what he would do with friends arefor.asked Rodger, Jesus rarely dances, and when he does, them, only God knows. Then there's The Master knows of my double dealing."Ofcourse," 1 sold. only with Mary Magdelene. Mary could Sigmund Freud, who instead of dancing, He's not angry. No, he understands my"That's what lt, really all about." haue risen to the Heights, but chose In" tuanders about whispering things in position, approves of it, and has told me"Don't you want to be saved?" added' stead to be with her man. The other Mary women's ears. The women usually blush. that In my place he would do the same. in' another, a short intensefeNow with flaming we have learnedfrom those who have been When Kart Marx doesn't dance, as he fact, he saps he would not trust me If jhairand brIghthazel eyes. castdown fromabove Inoneof the periodic often does not, he goes o#with Jesus, and followed any other course. For the Master ·'7 have no idea what it 18 rm going to be purges that are used to keep everyone up they converse prtuately. U anyone ap- does not trust those who make nosaved Jrom; sald L Then the female there in line, mopes around complaining proaches them, they fall silent, and will not proulsioilsfor themselves; nor do 1.pilgrim looked at me with blank,' blue about "that stinky bitch who led my boy to speak again until that person has passed.innocent eyes and said, "from going to damnation." She has it all wrong. Mary They get along well together.Hell. Don't you want to go to Heaven? '1

considered that for a moment. Then J
replied, "actually, 1 do not want to go to
Heaven." They were aghast. 'Why no?" The Big Splash!"Because I am working for the Other
Side." Bv Ted Fleming get his shapely shrink into bed. We were he said firmly. But after he regalned his'He's not being serious," sald Rodger. Saw a dude in New Haven one Friday drinking bloody marys, and I was con· composure while going about cleaning up7 om quite serious. For surely If you night by the name of James Sterling ventlently drinking very little of mine. He Robert's rug, he relentingly backed off hisbelieve in your cause, you must be aware Cooper. Mike (or Michael as the nickname had conceded already that he was going to ego.bruised position and told me that Ithat there are those Of us who're working goes) was a fairly close friend of mine until pay back the money, but as he talked about probably would get the bread.the other slde of the street." he made the mistake of stealing over one what he had done to Tyke and me, he got Unfortunately for him, 1 had only exacted,<"Keep on Joking," he sald ominously hundred bucks from the company till. He a little too cute and subtly contemptuous as enough recompense for my own part; Tykeunder the mustache as they moved on to 'had a key to my west sixteenth street he continued to unfold his state of mind. As had also been rippedoff. While Mike was atharaM myfellow ainners. . ' apartment and made the hit the spring he continued to speak, I flashed on the the sink, I moved over to the nearby table1 was not Joking. i am now, and haue evening my brother Tyke and I went to see image of Michael Corteone as he was about where he had left his half·full glass. Thebeen for some years, a willing and devoted "The Godfather," - to kill his ganstef B.movie adversary Plotzo next time he turned around, he saw me re-•se,·uant of his Lowliness. For those of you "Ill catch up to him; 1 thought to myself, or Sollozzo or whatever tab Al Lettieris depositing his drink right back on the samewho doubt me, i willehare with you certain "1 know where his wife and kid are." Not role carried. As the director Coppola spot he had just cleaned. He moved toknowledge known only to those who serve very long thereafter, I did find him at the focused the frame on Pacino's deadly restrain me, making gutteral utterrances in athe Eull One. First ofall, thepopularimage 'home of his wife Terry. In order to talk ponderances, the sound of his mark's voice defeated tone, and the main event was on.of Helt, while not without elements Of truth, things over we went to the apartment of faded on the track. We could perceive the We wrestled for a few beats with neitherhas been unfatrly colored by enemy Robert, a cousin of Terry's, where Mike detachment on Michael's visage as the one of us using a fist to strike a blow.propaganda. was staying as he and Terry were Words directed his way, moved farther and Cooper was holding on trying to tell mein Hell, or the part with which 1 am separated. 1 played dumb about the 'rob- farther away from his conscious mind. that he would fight me outside, but not infamiliar, there is a place which is cooler bery until he admitted it. He remarked with Cooper's voice faded out the same way Robert's apartment.than the rest. Here the Master himself a cynically amused smile that !*as a funny as I started to see the bloody mary dripping "That's too bad," I answered recalling aresides. Satan sits on a golden throne guy. Naive is what he was thinking, but down his face. passage from the Book of Tyke: "We canunder the only air conditionerin His realm. give an artes his head, and he may forget At the appropriate pause in his speech, start here and work our way outside," as 1He usually has one women hluiging on that another ram Is coming. Coop got the Big Splash! 1 had him. You started to flip him around the room takingeach arm. another sitting In His lap. and a He talked about his seeing a might say lrendered his front·all wet! At the full advantage of his compromised and,fourth behind the throne, with her arms psychiatrist and how he was essentially point of impact, his face went from a smirk to esoterically speaking, his strong feelings ofaround Hts neck, kissing Him and falling both In therapy and his attempts to a frozen grimace. 'You just lost the money," GUILT!whispering things in Hts ear. He keeps a

1 finally let him restrain me, because 1particularly corrupt politician under each
didn't have enou h fuel from anger tofoot, to keep Hia jeet from becoming continue. 1 couidn't muster a rage because !overwarm.
was too totally aware of the overallThe Master looks exactly like an Eighth
situation. Minimal anger was the best IAvenue pimp and ts usually as high as a
could do, but I can assure anyone con-klte; but in control, ddnltely in control. lt cerned, it was a convincing performance.Is said, however, thot In recent years, He Coop's head was turned completelyhas become so corrupted by license, that around. He continued to repeat he'd fight,* most of the important eull above 18
me, but "outside." The point, however, was  managed by' Mephistopholes. I personally moot, for the floor show was over.doubt this. :  As we left the mise·en.scene, CoopThe cool spot Is a great discotheque. It Is moved head.shakingly down the street stilldimly lit, and has red light fashing all of wondering why l did In Robert's place In thethe time; · we haue the Bashing lights
settling of the score. Must a blind man stepthanks to a technically oriented sinner
in horse manure before his nose tells him Itwhose name 18 quite famous up aboue. The
stinks? It had all come down to an exact fit.peopte dance energetically as the ground Is If he had just taken money from me, I couldpretty hot even In this cool spot oj Hell. have handled the case without pressing theonly the most select sinners get the , charfie. 1 khbw about' how mitigating andprivelege of paying for their transgressions extenuating circumstatices can erode theIn this area.
strength of character; but he screwed myThe D.J., my p#grim friends would be brother in the process, and I could not let, surprised to learn, In Jesus Christ. Yes, that pass. And still he could not see why iJesus has been cast down into the pit of had let an innocent party suffer materialdamnation with the rest of us. For when he loss, a party to which he would have totried to enter Heaven he was politely in. account although we both knew the guy.formed, that with the entire weight of The answer was a simple one: Mr. Cooperman's sins on His shoulders, he would not had tampered with the primal forces of mybe allowed to go through those pearly particular nature.gates with such odious baggage. Son Of Oh yes, not long thereafter, 1 received aGod or no, rules are rules, and Jesus was
personal letter and a money order for two.sent on Hls waf You booDs should not be hundred bucks.shocked at Jesus'fate. For if such as you
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.AEl Foreign Students E: 0 MIXER.
Fall 1977 Foreign Students Tuition Waiver r ® AhUM : READ

APPLICATIONS ' . ' --#2 i FASTERr (corner of 69*h & York)

      CORNELL MEDICAL COLLEGE
445 East 69lh Sl.

i will be available In Finley 104 and The i   3    5 weeks guaraileed course FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 8130 P.M.

Financial Aid Office (.115) Between -./.- DOUBLEor TRIPLEyourspeed Donation: $3.000 Understand more, retain moro

APR,L 18#h & 29#h   0  ;;  0 Nationally known professor FREE BEER  

. Class forming now   Live Music by 3's·A.Crowd  
Deadline for submission May 16th 0 READING SKILLS 864·5112 Men: College or 7

e
e e Professional School ID  

11@'11@11@11@'11@11@11@111@11@11@118111@11@11®11@11@Iii@11@11&111@11@limig[ ? · 0• The next issue of 0

RAYA DUNA YEVSKA YAj : will appear on   Low cost flights to Europe, Mid East, Africa,
THE PAPER e "Europe at European Prices"

and the Far East2 • Campus, April 28,   Call Europe/International Ltd. Toll Freeauthor of 'Philosophy and Revolution' will 1   1977, Deadline for all . 800·223·7676 In N.Y.S. Call 212·691·2200
speak at Free Association, 5 W. 20th St., 2   ads and other copy is  

* Friday, April 15, 7:30 pm on "Post Mao   • Aibri 1 21. : & j.g. productions prenents J
2 China" and its world ramifications. * 0 Video Tape Excerpts From

Al Sunday   Spring is in w April 17.Sunday R

The tapes by People'o Communication Network Include an
9*elusive Inperview with His Excellency Idl Amln.

Aherneon of Bloom, and so is 32 W. 20th St.·10th floor
Sex. 3:00•6:00 PM

poetry «md pa, se A RECEPTION WILL FOLLOW
B or F train to 23rd St. COST $3.00

at Hamilton Orange Landmark Memorial

(287 Convent Avenue (nr. 141st St.) · LEARN TO DRIVE NOW AND SAVE $ air,Qi,Eli:Mi:Be:la:efie::pildSunday, April 17, 1977 1:47 p.m. -../.'//im /FRDARRYL ALLADICE
in1::s:7:;:rdlugah:i po et WMATEHNET1LLE RWIINNG SERVICAERS A
CCUY will be performing the AT NO CHARGE TO YOU! LuSL22*84-ATN  works of Langston Hughes, -.....:4.....I
Margaret Walker, Bill Gunn.,

TOM MITCHELSON  .:1  |,   i : clor and 1) FREE door-to·door pick up service2) FREE road test arrangementsrefugee from the Holy Ghost
fallout shelter will read , THE

3) FREE practice road test
from his book."from a 4) Modern dual control cars

window.,ree leaves wave." 5 DIAL
5) College trained instructors

. as well as new works. --And Much More-
EUGENE REYNOLDS ...actor, poet, playwright,

and Ihen some...will give a CALLNOWTORESEAVE
dramatic presentaflon of 6, PROFESSIONALEr--™B ORIVING Choice of Days and Times

FREE works from his book, SCHOOL ' IN NEW YORK CITYIr--7,
.Enlightenment-Poetry, INC. 0 212 -822-2201Prose and Song."

IN WESTCHESTER

914-962-4121
UNIVERSITY STUDY
Interested In earning university credits
while exploring a newJand Inallits y The Concert Committee of
aspects? Why not considera summer, < 8 1 1 A 21 k N >
semester, year, or degree program at
one of Israel's seven leading
universities. Religious'studies, the Day Student Senate
humanities, the social sciences and a
host of other courses are offered In
either English or Hebrew with special
emphasis on helping you get a grasp presents:
of Israel. Whether It be in Jerusalem,
Halfa, Tel Aviv or the Negev, a study
program at an Israeli university will
give you a new feeling about Israel
and yourself as well. Write for a
brochure giving information about all
the universities and the programs they 66EQUUS"
offer.
Council for Advancement ,
of Studv Programs -

at !®raill Univenttles,
515 Park Avenue, New York, Tickets can be obtained NOW in Finley 331
New York 10022, (212) 751.6070 (Student Senate Office) for April 22 & 23 performances

U 68
For Information, please send to the above address.

A, DiSCount price: $5.00 (with I.D.)
Adrire,q

City tate Zip For information call: 690.8175/76
University CUSD) J Ask for Elaine, Mitra and Maxine·,r MI.

: D
=

J
X
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ABitter/Sweet Affair
BV Diane M. Wilson

"Niggers! You can't live witl, them and once In awlille, You know that the only smiling. She knew hv wanted her tonight, unknowingly caused. She had been trying
you can't live without them," Faye thing that might come up 18 your going off "If only Richard wanted me tonight." to combine their contrastlpg personalities
prophesled. "You better forget about with Sam or Leroy to get high or to go Phil sensed that something was the and blend them to form one Individual. lt,
Richard and concentrate on Phil. I don't shoot some pool down at the centet. Why matter. , was as though she were mixing Ingredients
know why you can't forget about Richard." can't you spend some time with your "What's wrong, baby?" to balce a ·cake - a dash of Phil's con.

Venetta didn't know why either, She woman for a change?" "Nothing sweetheart." She knew she siderate nature and a. taste of Richard's
listened as her best girlfriend tried to give "1'11 speak to you later. And, uh, you can could discuss her problems concerning domlneering forcefulness and Volla!, you
her some honest advice. Venetta knew she forget about me coming ba" Richard with Phil but she preferred not to have the perfect man, Neither one could
would probably be telling Faye the same "But Richard,..," Venetta pleaded. this night. She cared deeply about him, but satisfy her emotional or sexual needs In.
things if their positions were reversed, but Venetta had hardly said good·bve before their relationship had reached the point dependently, but lately she had been
they weren't. she heard the phone click. where she couldn't tell him everything. She feeding too much off of Phil,

"It's not everyday you find a man who "Shill He doesn't want to hear It. If he had to make him think that he was number "You're right baby, I'm sorry. You've got
wants to do for you. Phil Is ·a man, Vee. 1 doesn't have some nerve." He knew she one. , to be yourself. I wouldn't want you any
hate to say It but your Richard Is a nlgger. was right. He knew that nothing was golig The two sat alone In the green armchair other way:
There's a difference you know?" to'come up'. He just didn't feel like coming after a quiet evening of television and a Phil sensed her sincerity. 9 know babe.

Venetta agreed there was a difference. over because she had asked him to. game of scrabble. Phil softly began<kissing I'm sorry for yelling at you the way I did."
: She thought a moment about the "niggers" Venetta. slumped Into her worn, green Vee on her neck, indicating that he warited "There you go compromising me again.

Faye had been involved with - street . armchair, the seat sinking to the floor to make love. She admired his body. He Don't be sorry. You meant what you said
hustlers, hoodlums and con artists. under her welglit, She felt lonely. She was wasn't tall and lean like Richard but his and It needed to be said. Maybe you should

he- Richard wasn't perfect but had depressed and she was mad, She felt shorter, stockler appearance appealed to treat me like that more often."
f : managed to stay out of trouble. Venetta humiliated. Richard always had a,way of her. "All I want to do 19 love you, baby. 1 want

didn't feel like arguing, though. fucking over her she didn't like. He was "Are you In the mood tonight, baby?" to make you happy."
"Hes/, 1'11 speak to you later, girl. I'm able to control her. No one else could do Venetta looked In Phil's light brown, 9 know babe, l know. But sometimes In

vi·, going to call Richard and see if we can't get that. inviting eyes. Richard would never have order for me to appreciate the good there's
>1] 3 together tonight." "His ass would be here If he Unted to the courtesy to ask her If she was in the got to be some bad. If everything was
It,E :

"You're determined to have your cake screw," she continued thinking to herself. mood. Whether she was or not, he would always peaches and cream we'd both go
, "- and eat It too, Vee," Faye continued She wondered If he realized his ability to just take her. crazy. Sometimes when 1 veil at you I'm
1 57.. 7here are women out here looking for one screw her even when he wasn't with her. "Why are you so compromising with me, really just asking you to deal with me." Can
., t. man to make 'em happy but you've got to "Fuck him," Venetta announced out so thoughtful and so fucking kind," she you Understand that sweetheart?"

have two." loud. A small smile crossed her lips. "Who blurted out. Venetta walked ovet to her desk. She
h "I know, 1 know.- She was in a hurry to needs him anvway." Faye was right. Phil spoke as though Venetta hadn't Just pulled a notebook from her drawer and

get off the phone now. She wanted to try to NIggers weren't worth the bother. yelled at him. turned a few paggs. She showed Phil a
catch Richard at home before he went out Venetta stood up and tried to stretch "What do you mean, babe?" poem by Carolyn Rodgers she had clipped
for the night. away some of her tension, She still dldn't "1 mean if you want to make love to me from a magazine:

9'11 speak to you later." have anything to do that night, WorGt of why don't you just do it. You don't have to There you were,
Venetta nervously dialed Richard's all, It was a Friday night, party night when beg my permission. Don't you have any sitting acrdss the room ' ,·

number. "Why does my stomach cramp up the week's frustrations were released on goddamn balls at all!" She was suddenly frowning at me,
every time I call him?, she thought to dance floors and In dimly lit night spots. As furious. and me,
herself. "It would seem that after seven . she stretched she felt her body. "1've got more balls than Richard has." raving and carrying on
years I'd overcome thy fright." She won. Venetta' was only twenty-three years old. Venetta was startled by Phil's statement. like a fool.
dered if It was necessary to fear a person In She was fairly attractive and lived alone in She'looked him In the eve. She wanted to i felt like one tod.
order to love them. a two bedroom apartment. She had moved hear more. "And what do you mean by a woman can ACT mighty witchy

"Hello." from her mother's place a year ado. She that?" when all she needs and wants, is for
"HI sweetheart. I'm surprised to catch hadn't seen her father since she was eight "If your Richard Is so much of a man her man

you at hgme. You're usually out when 1 years old. than why doesn't he treat you like a to tell her to shut upi
call." , ' She walked over to the window. There woman?1 Why doesn't he treat you with , and then take her in

I'Really?" was a full moon hangirtg in the sky. She some redpect, take you out more or be with his arms,
Venetta sensed that Richard was In one made herself a rum and coke, The full you more? With all the time you've been and deal with her.

of his "don't bother me tonight" moods but moon, the booze and her lonliness com- · spending with me lately, you can't be Phil looked over at Venetta. He needed
she went on with what she had to say. blned to arouse her, She thought about seeing much of him." her; she was everything he ,wanted In ' a

"I called to see what you're doing calling Richard back and trying a different Venetta was shocked. It was the first woman - aggressive, Intelligent, sen.
tonight. 1 thought maybe, If you weren't approach to persuade him to come by, but time Phil had spoken out aRal:,4t his alter suous. He felt he would win out over
busy, we could go to the show or you could experience had taught her' that second ego...It was the first time she could Richard for her affection if he could remain
come by: attempts only made him madder and remember hearing him raise his voice. His patient. "I love you, Vee." r

"Really." langthened the time between his visits. As emotionalism excited her. 9 love you too, babe."
"I mean, after all it's Friday night and we few times as he came by she knew he had "Since when have you let Richard bother She went over to him and put her arms

should be together." "Well, 1 don't know to be sleeping with another woman you," she further agltated. "1 told you up around his walst. She began kissing him on
what's happening tonight. We'll see," although she preferred to think that seeing front that there was another man In my his ear. She could feel how much he

"Oh." Venetta knew that "we'll see" her three times a month was satisfying life." wanted,her andthe realizatio„ excited her.
meant she wasn't going to see him tonight, enough for him. "Richard's not bothering me Vee, you He gently lifted her onto the bed.
There was silence for a few long moments Tlie ring of the phone Interrupted her are. You want me to be like him' for you, Physically, Venetta enjoyed Phil much
before she continued. thpughts. • you want me to play his types of games, but more than Richard, but it was the thought

"So, how's everybody on your end "Hello." that's not what I'm about. If you can't of her other lover • sexually enjoying
doing?"· . "Hi there, sweetheart. What you doing?" accept me as 1 am than don't accept me at her,

"Everyone's fine." It was Phil all." stroking,
Another silence. "Nothing, baby," Venetta suddently realized why, she stroking,
"Well, 1 won't keep you long, baby. Do "Can l come over?" needed Phil. He 11lled the empty void, eased stroking...,

you think there's any chance of us getting "Sure, why not?" the pain within her that Richard had that brought Vee to a cllmax.
together tonight?" "Okay then, I'll see you In a few. Bye."

"What did I say? You don't listen," He threw her a kiss. "Well It looks like 1 Black PoetryRichard stated rather nastily. won't be alone tonight after all. Good old
"1 heard what you said, Richard." She Phil to the rescue," she dryly laughed to

always' called him .by his full name when herself, 1 was In this poetry class I thought maybe nty

she was getting mad. "I just wish you Phil was her friend first, her lover Where all we did was this Brothers w,tre too good at
could be more specific. Why can't you just second. He knew more-about her than ' Ancient history biblical stuff Staying out of trouble , .

say yes, Venetta, I'll be by or no Venetta, 1 Faye. He knew of her- relationship 'with 1 thought It was time we And mv aster was too smart

can't make It." Richard. Richard didn't know anything Did some black poetry ' Maybe my parents made
What did l say," Richard repeated about Phil. · So lsat down eagerlv Too much monev

"You said '1'11 see what's happening,' Phil greeted -Venetta with a big kiss. , Pen In hand, to write For,me to write black poetry ,

That usually means no, so why can't you "Hey, you feel like going out? Do you want But lcould think of no Maybe this having a Job
just say no?" to go to the show or something?" Cold hardships I had had , And going to college

"Why do you always have to give me a He was Go considerate. Why couldn't Or trudges I had held Wearln' pretty clothes

hard time. I told you I dldn't know what Richard be more like that, Venetta in racial hues, And speaking pretty well
was happening tonight. If nothing comes thought. So I decided that maybe Was too good forwrlting black poetry- '

up maybel'11 be by." "No thanks, babe. Why don't we just stay I wasn't black enough , Pen still in hand ·
"Maybe you'll be by," Venetta In tonight. 1'11 make you some dinner and To write black poetry , And suddenly

questioned. uYou're the one that's giving we'll relax together." Maybe my hams were too I felt deprived.
me a hard time. Why can't you put me first 'That's ftne by me baby," phil said healthy and my body too warm Melanie A. Scott
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  Th,gr    prig 28, Frid¢EN >tpriE 29, 1977COME TO THE
7/1//A imiliTHARLE ,"ill'.dilli"

Renaissance Progra__
A prbgram designed toes*1 ,ulate a growth of aweteness

between members of ithe  Harlem community and *he
Cl*y College population

THURSDA Y APRIL 28, 1977
11:00 Third World Music Club,Band and Drummers
12:00 I n t r o d u c t i o n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : :2.. 2..1........,..:....2....Carl Stewart
12:30 , Chuck Davis Dancers-Performance

.

1:15 Current situation in South Africa-David Sibeco, P.A.C. of Azania
1:3S Current situation in South Africa as it relates to Harlem-Elombe Brath (Patrice Lumumba Coal)1:55 Health in Latin C o m m u n i t y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,D r. Helen Rodriguezy Bio.Medical Center. 2:15 George Edward Tait-Performance (Black Massical Music)Collaboration...........:....... .. . .. . .................,»... ... . .... .. . .. ....... .......Perfo/mdnce, Jazz'4:30 Alternative Black Education....................................................... Brother Basir The EastRole of the Black Studies Department in Harlem-Leonard Jefferies

5:30 (iritos Sampa), Tanawa Ltd. performance ,8:00 Play-Ceremonies in Dark Old Men '1,,1 .

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 19771

9:45 Drummers r

1 - 10:15 Jes Oliver and the City College African Dancers
0 6 10:45 Announcements

The Black Church. ........................... ........:'··········· :· ... ....... .. .. .. . f . .. .John Skinner11:10 , The nation of Islam.... ........ .. . ................. ....,. ..... .. . ........ .....................Ali Rasheedi - 11:80 The Importance of City College to Harlem-Percy Sdtton, Manhattan Borough President1 12:06 The current C.U.N.Y. situation from a student perspective--Cheryl Rudder, City College Student Senate Pres.Tipica 73-Performance
2:15 Linking up the college and the community-Moses Harris (Black Economic Survival)
2:35 Solar Caravan...........................:........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Performance, Jazz

Poetry-Louis R. Rivera
4:30 The historical development of Harlem community-John Henrik Clark
5:00 Community development........., ...'.................................................. . Amiri Baraka5:30 Poetry workshop. . . ................................................................... .,Gil Scott Heron

.l€*

7:00 Role of Tree of Life in Harlem:.. .... .. . . . .:. .. .. . ... . . . . . . ..... . . ....... . .. ... . .... . Kanya (Tree of Life)7:30 Various aspects of contemporary life as they pertain to Black people-Dick Gregory ,

9:30 Play-Ceremonies in Dark Old Men
Thurs: 11:00 sm.7:30 pm Fri: 9:45 sm:9:00 pm 'M.

Leeatien: Outdoors.Convent Ave. bet. 138.140 Sts.
-. ,    Ceremonies ih Dark Old Men. Indoors

. .

Finley Ballroom
74.Monday·Wediles«lay: 6630pm , Thursday: Spm

Friday: 9:80pm
ART DISPLAY-Thurs® & Fri.-Bowker Lounge (Shepard Hall)

Monday=Friday Lewison Lounge (Finley) ,

ADMISSION FREE
Sponsored by Day Student Senate, Harlem Renaissance Committee (United Peoples)

.
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Charter PHghts To EuropeFMBL;4 +FC<,i_NTS:
Weekly Departures 2-13 Weeks, , From $229 to London, Zurich and Rome

Excellent Connections to Israel on Student,
45 day advance booking requiredfp

1 * Youth and Excursion Fares.
For further Information contact: OLAM Tr81Vel Network, Inc.
30 E. 42nd St. NEW YORK,,N.Y. 10017 TEL. (212) 6611800

1-
....0

Hologram Show/Steinman Hall Lobby
1 April 18-22nd  SUMMER

Do What interests you most:
p Folk Musid yvith Steve Forbert & Rand folk dance, work at an ,

Littlestone in Monkey's Paw, April 19th,   i*-j-<4 archaeological dig;study at a vJ
· university, live on kibbutz, And

  12-3 PM 1 LI'l,1'0 Ng:'6 ( l . In.depth Israel experience.

at the same time, have a short, All'ImB"WaI 

3  ''AT  Summer programs offer you a   
Noon Poetry Series: Wed. 12-1 F330 pb-liT I , number of extra curricular 1./WN.9.  ...' ,

activities: you can spend a'week (dillili  1.
4 April 20th-Alison Colbert & Lee Willis -441* in SInal, visit a settlement in the - \, 1 Mili1T7

Golan Heights, tour big cities
and historical sites. Meet people 91=

  Paul Newman Film Festival, The Prize 12&4  <<t/* f »;:j 11
religious and political reality,  The Hustler 2&6 P M i n Monk,y's Paw

, 1 1, 1 ,47, 1 ."

and gain awareness of Israel ad
a soqal; economic, cultural, \ / 11 18

:d f , 1 %..7'952*3:54-i .1]
Have a good time while you are  

| *Talent Show AUDITIONS April 19th & 26th  J:'1*937+65- 1 1 Program Center and Inquire 11
doing It. Contact the Israel . / 2 ,

*in Rm. F438 12:30.4:00 PM * 4, p'li:,0 k , /4 . aboulfive-through-nine-week . U 2 , L
summer programs.
American Ziont@t Youth Foundation,,
Israel Program Center
515.Pad, Avenue, New York, New York 10022,.:

(212) 751.6070
1 'fi

John Holmstrom and "Legs" McNell The Creators ,.1 ' ./ For Information. please send to the above address. 5 68

,'(of Punk magazine here to do their 'JOE SHOW' "'   N m o AFi :A new visual experience...ELECTRONIC <r ..,=
All,treigcomix-April 21st in the Finley Ballroom ,  

i Fl01 from 1.3 P.M. , ' Statp ZIP

\ I .

FOR'MORE INFO CALL 690·8188 or ASK IN RM. Fid,  , UniversityS- 1  i (USD)

"1 am.issuing a Nottinkil Call for Survival to All Concerned .
The Harlem RenaiSsance Leaders and to All Concerned Citizens of America"

+C*mmittee Student Senqte;: i   „. W.D. 31=hantmad
lA -Response to this call, CoAcerned Students of Cilyof CCNY Oniversity Invite Minister  

-preS«nts-

Ceremonies in Daik Farrakhanto speak to
Old Men NEW YORK CITY on ibv Lonne Elder, III

The jllission Of Survival
,

April 25........Open dress rehearsal 6:30 p.m.   Ce,lmmaity Morality Drugs  
April 26 8 27q . . . . . . . . . . . . , . previews 6:30 p.m.  
April 28....................premiere 8:OOP.m.
April 29........... final performance 9:30 p m. F. Rlueadien Family Eeememies @,

and the Dance Theatre
at Directed bv

TIle Grand Ballroom To. Stokes Of Hariens
Flatev Hall

Friday, April 22, 1977
Carl E. Brown :Debbie Chatman 7:00 to 9:00 PM

Anthony Chase Carmen Carver AT

Charles Kashi Philip Marshall jN«hone* Gum City COUege
Sidnev Saddler 138 Street and Convent Avenue ,

* Can 690.8175/6 Sponsored by Dall Student Senate CCNY &for schedule of other fesdval events Student Govt. Alsseeistion 0*CC
.
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UntitledMakin' It Funky
Love Is like a newborn baby

Jill Notion It cauees me to grab my belly and wonder
If the pain was worth the bother

It breast feeds on the generolsty, the patienceMuch of what has been printed here In position of having our culture "borrowect" and the understanding I have nurturedThe Paper during this semester has dealt amended, and reinterpreted without our Itdemands myconstant, Immedlateattentlonwith the cullt,re of black people, circa 1977, knowledge, permission, or creative imput, every wakenIng dayand much of what has bee,i written has a phenomena better known as being It dlsrespects my need to be me.been critical. This might lead o reader to "ripped o#" Yet the strength of our culture, ''
believe that we at The Paper are specgically our music, with Its ever present Love Is like a newbarn baby ,
discouraged by the general state oj Black fodndation In our experience. as African

' Struggling to wall(on two feet
arts and culture, and might suggest that we people, lives on. This Is exemplified

Dependent on ME tobe,there when It'shungry , ,
.   , are discooraged by what ts known as through our use of rhythms and tonality, Dependent on ME to hold It against my breast and bum , 4

Dependenton ME to understand when It needs a change ,
"culture" today. This Is Aot the case. U we and also the modern, day use of the slaves
were discouraged The Paper would no field holler as exempllfied by ourfunk, jazz ' ·

away the frustration,
longer be printed, for writera without and blues art18ts. These aspects oj culture
positive cultural Images do not write about emerge euen through the Jog of disco, the . ,culture, and euentually, they do not write at Top Forty, financial exploitation, and what Love is like a newborn baby

*" all. The critical articles which have ap· might be called our. gradual acceptance of And I comfoft It ·
peared on these paged are Just that, critical americanization. And lhold It '

-' , , articles. The liositive aspects of Black Yetule are ah oppresBed people. We arc And I rock It to sleep ·
culture may appear only *sporadically on displaced persgns whose cultural Identity And I sing love songs to make It stop crying. , ''

' these pages, but there are reasons for this. have been systematically destroyed by
Spec(Really that ule have chosen to ad- capitalist societ* since the first white man

i dress ' what Is known as mass culture, "· set foot 1,1 Africa. And it is this'
4 ' . " 'whict' we have defined as tliat music,film, · historical/cultural perspective we at The And I pamper It

Love'Is like a newborn baby '
' or jtd/evision programming that reaches Paper have attempted to integrate into our·· And I make sure Its diapers are cleanfilot,t people, most often. Tlie choice to writings about Black life and culture circa

1· ' de,al primarily with these aspects of culture . 1977. And I pat It on the back
has been a spontaneous one. No editorial ' Despke the tenuousness of our position

And I sing love sbngs to make It stop crying.,
1 meeting was held in which the decisiofi in american society, as man(fested by tHe/ was made to write about the televised elimination of African Literature courses,

Roots, or Minstrel Man, to scathingly, the imposition of tuition, the too early ,Lo#e Is like a newborn baby,; · review Airport 77, the heroin epidemic in deaths ofJohn Coltrane, Erroll Garner', the And I give It Its bottle , ' t'
,

, , ' ' Harle,n,. or student apathy. Writers chose ' obscurity of such mag,lificent artists as And I give It Its paclfier 1
,4-, 4 .to write aboutrthese aspects of Black life Mary Lou Williams, our culture lives. It is And lhold It ,add culture spontaneously, without design. all around us, in Ron Ccirter, John Lewis, . And lcomfort It ' '

]0' i , Ihka beeh our surprise and reujard that® Alex Haley; and in US. Black culture is the ' And I rock It to sleepPV froin the spdntaneous improuisations of a backbonef heart and arms of american .And i sing love songs to niake It stop crying.,4 ' A 5'T, ' hanclful of wmers has come d6 newhat oda culture Yet it is not,•for free. As Black ,

*- 1
: , , critical stance, a United, though in· people we pay a price for every aspect of . .. , ,\
'2 " ' dfuldually oriented vision of ourselves as our culture that is brought to prominence, .:0 '

f s Black' and Latin people and the culture whether on record, stage, or the printed -
Love Is like a newborn baby

v which we hot,e created. page. We most know and remember this; And I sing love songs to make It stop crying.fl,Ty. , · But culture, .which is a living, growing, that we cannot accept without critical , '

JA, ' '

organic being, does not exist in a vacuum, evaluation anl> aspect of our cultural , by Diane M. Wilson
€   and could not exist without.the breath of existence as Black and Latin peop/e livingLT' .
·., ',, the artist, the audience, tind the society. So in America. Thef.> '   ' Black culture is in fact not the exclusive It is this critical evaluation that we at,(p domain bf the Black ar#* ilnd audience, The Paper try to ofer throughourwords, Tlie Search .
r.: but part Of' the "gigantic and oppressive our photographs, and our cartoons. We   1 '%55. · body that we know as American society. embrace Black culture as we embrace a . , 4
f . ·· And because of our oppressed condition in long absent but never forgotten lover. Yet 1 search'anxiously for myself.,· ' £ America, inspite ofthefact that thebulkof at the same' time, we must subtly, while. But don't know where l am.what 18 known as Ainerican culture is enjoying the feet, sight, and sound of our

Judgement
'  · rooted in the dirt. trees and frult@ of Black cultural lover, softly check its being for any Stranded out here ' As I sit In this comer awaiting my trial ' '1 plead not to lose myself,,' ' peoples' N:bors, we are in reality not often traces of disease, corruption, and outright . The dreamsof a newborn child;r in control of our music, literature, or our lies picked up during its travels in aforeign , A seed of an unborn tree ,

Outsille lookin' in is
fr dance. Infact, we oftenJind ourselves in the andcoldland. · Stepped on bythebitterclowns of histime,

No play pretty.
For identity is necessary back by the cruel torment of the fruits of life,  To,keep in touch with yourself. Which'will not be his. . f .Lookin' around the corners Limited by the ways and means of survival, ,'' . , The Long dark hallways
See nothing, be shadows Clayton Robinson ,

] -Et***here - Funky Itb so hard io see  
Where can I be found,

Synnova Percy
F

, ,

' The sun doesn't shlie Get Down
,In me any more -

. I ...e ,There's no light " ·
in my eyee casually she makes love with them * Logical the revolution;.  Cloudy movements

on dunes - , comes within me 2overcast my thoughts  , , grass , \ takes shape
% -  And galewinds toss unknowns beds, beneath hands kneadIngmy soul . , touching Intlmotely places not within the head, blossoms In black 8011,1 ,

Leaves of my life' 1 It Is easy, she laughs mythlghsare wet with my tears run all throughfall from nAl branches and moving herbody mutual come the revolution
Yellowed and rl@dened diagrams the ease with which she legs tremble wraps ourstomachs

11' j ' with age I' , , , gives sweat pools between breasts, lourneys our spirits
AG lam uproot,18 j' .and takes ' alr farts sucks ourtlttles

by the storm and comes, satisfied, thrust from between open logs, naked makes us of energy,
And drowned Itt a baok unto herself weare Inside flles us to warmer cllmesflood of tears splllIng uselessly onto blades . reaching dumbly Mto darkness, In time, But I'ni not disturbed or sheets which stick Into her · | open and open ' In time

by the movements of mv earth Ilketheydld, wearealmost there, the revolution 'For If not forthe rain and once succumblng to her you have me mothers us, 4i might dry up and blow away grasping casualness are gone, just- shes so fine
Like the sa,do of soft and useless, then l come, oh yeah

at, ariff desort, ,practically. so fine.
Melanie A. Scott Jill Nelson Jill Nelson Jill Nelson
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